
CARD THREAT SENT

MINISTER'S ACCUSER

Case Against Methodist
Clergyman Grows Apace as

Witnesses Testify.

KISS TURNS TO InAutUT Will

As Parishioner About to See Hopes
of Religious Conversion of Her

Husband, Dr. Jacob Price
Spoils All.

NEW TORK, April 6. A threateni-
ng: postal card sent to Mrs. Hilma
Uohl. advising her not to press her
charfres, was today's contribution to
the incidents which have atended the
secret ecclesiastical trial of iJr. Jacob
E. Price, the Methodist clergyman who
is charged with misconduct by nine
women members of his congregation.
Mrs. ohl said on the stand that Ir.
Price, had made improper proposals to
her and "treated her as no man had
ever treated her before,"

"Your eccusations against Xr. Price."
read the postal, "are false. I suppose
you are another suffragette clamoring
for newspaper notoriety. Better let
this matter drop."

Mrs. rohj told of a. visit paid her last
Friday by Ephraim Hill, who appeared
for Dr. Price as a character witness.
Hill, said Mrs. Dohl, on occasions ex-
pressed the belief that the accused
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V . ,m K.,f '.L Stevens, president of the
L'-- in, wui. I NAT. nna 1 Vrlet up on a man when he is down."

Mrs. Dohl also said that Hill had pre-
viously told her that he thought Dr.
Trice was guilty.

ft became known that during an ex
amination today Dr. Price denied cate-
gorically the charges made against him
by the witnesses.

Mrs. William Moore, a witness, told
how a kiss from Dr. Price had led to
what she called a tragedy in her home.

Jvlss Grown to Tragedy. -

"A. kisc is a small thing, sometimes,"
he said, "but In my home it grew into

a tragedy.' The witness broke down
as she talked, explaining that the in-
cident caused the failure of an aim
tvhich she had long been trying to ful-
fil, th religious conversion of her
husband.

"I had just managed to get him in-
terested and he was on the point of
beginning regular church attendance
when this awful episode happened,"
she said. "Dr. Price came to condole
with me in the affliction which had
visited my mother-in-la- As we rose
from prayer he kissed me on the cheek,
afterwards saying it would be wise
not to tell my hu.sband about It. As a
matter of fact, he found out, of course,
and a storm followed."

Here she asked the jury If they
thought she was justified in keeping
the fact from her husband. One jury-
man said her motives at least were
honorable. Counsel for Dr. Price asked
if she had made- any movement that
might have been interpreted as an in-
vitation, but on the protest of Mrs.
Moore the question was stricken out.

Pantor Smiled Greeting.
Mrs. Moore said she and her hus-

band went to the parsonage together.
"Dr. Price greeted us witU outstretched
hands, smiling." she said. "Mr. Moore
told the pastor not to touch him."

She further testified Dr. Price con
tinued to be suave during the whole
interview, which ended with his re-
quest that the Moores kneel in prayer.

During the interview Mr. Moore
asked the pastor why he had kissed
his wife while he himself was visiting
his sick mother. The pastor said that
It was because his "sympathies ran
ii way with him" now and then. Mr.
Moore, according to his wife, then told
the pastor that in the future he had
better keep his sympathies where they
were wanted.

V. K. Halloway, superintendent of
school, Geneva 1903.

the defense. He denied having ap
proached Mrs. Moore for the purpose
of dissuading her from for
the prosecution. John Thorsen, an-
other witness, said he had heard Hill
express the belief that Price was
guilty of Improper conduct toward
women members of his congregation.

BANK CHANGE DESIRED

STATE 61PERIXTEADEAT ADVO-

CATES AMEXDMEXT TO UW.

Alleged Injustice Pointed Out, Includ
ing Requirement of Postal Deposits

In National Hanks.

SALEM, Or., April 6. (Special.) Be-
cause of numerous complaints by state
banks regarding the capital require
ment for state banks under the new
currency law. State Superintendent of
Banks Sajent said today he would ask
the banking departments of various
states to assist him trying to get
Congress to amend the law.

"There seems to no objection to
the minimum requirement of a section
of the new measure, but many bankers
think that state banks complying with
all the requirements of the state laws,
having capital of at least $25,000,
should be eligible for membership,"
said Mr. Sargent. "The bill also pro-
vides that postal savings funds shall
be deposited ill member banks only.
Many state bankers feel that this is
an injutsice and that the state banks
are entitled to the postal deposits just
as much as National banks are entitled
to the State funds. As National banks
are not so widely distributed as State
banks, this provision may work quite
a hardship upon certain communities in
timeaof stress reason of the trans-
fer of local funds to other districts
through postal savings banks.

"I think the capital requirements
'should be amended to read: Any State
bank or trust company complying with
the state law and having an unimpaired
capital of not less than S25.000.' should
be to membership."

10 COMMITTEES CHOSEN
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School Authorities Named I Plan
Aiming; at Consolidation.

Ten committees to consider ways of
reducing the expense of operating: the
city and county governments and
school district No. 1 were appointed
at a meeting: of the school
and city and County Commissioners
beJd yesterday afternoon In the Coun- -

ty Commissioners' office, ' One repre-
sentative of each body was chosen on
the ten committees from which Mayor
Albee will name a chairman.

At the next meeting to be held- at
the City Hall April 27, the committees
on accounting and engineering and
pavinj? specifications are expected to
report. At subsequent meetings re-
ports from the other committees will
be heard until, the whole programme
has been completed.

The proposed plan which may
eventually lead to a consolidation of
the three branches with a view to re-
ducing the total expense has been
under consideration for several months,
but only in the last few weeks has
definite action been taken.

The committees named yesterday
follow:

Accounting Rufus C. Ilolman. M. G.
Munly. R L. 'fcabin.

Sornmers. H. Daly.
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Engineering and paving specifica-
tions W. L. Lightner, O. M. riummer,
R. G. Dieck.

Parks and playgrounds W. L.
Lightner, O. M. Plummer, W. L.
Brewster.

Peace officers D. V. Hart, Dr. E. A.
Sommers. H. R. Albee.

Public health D. V. Hart, Dr. Som
mers. H. R. Albee.

Purchasing departments and stand-
ardization; Rufus C. Holman, Dr. Som
mers, c A. Bigelow.

Real property W. L. Lightner, O. M.
Plummer, C. A. Bigelow.

Revision of laws W. L. Lightner,
M. G. Munly, W. L. Brewster.

Taxation D. V. Hart, M. G. Munly,
C. A. Bigelow.

W. G. T. U. HEAD IS DEAD

MRS. LI L, LI AX M. X- - STfclVKXS' LAST
HOIRS CHEERED BY DANIELS.

Secretary of 2Vav Order Abolishing
Liquors From Officers Quarters

"Splendid, Says Dylns Woman.
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i""'?.:: Lillian M. N.
m r f'hriBtian Tpmnor

testifying

ance Union, died today. She had been
ill several weeks with kidney trouble.

Mrs. fetevens, who was born in Dover,
Me., 70 years ago, continued to
last the temperance work to, which she
devoted most of her life.

Mrs. Stevens was informed a few
hours before her death of Secretary
Daniels order barring alcoholic liquors
from the Navy.

"It is splendid," she exclaimed. "It
Is- another step forward toward Na-
tional prohibition for which we are so
earnestly striving."

Her last words to those outside her
home was:

"Give my love to all white-ribbo- n

friends in the state, the Nation and the
world."

Funeral services for Mrs. Stevens
will be held Wednesday.

OREGON IVOKIvERS MOCKS

Double Memorial rroiiosed but Date
Is Not Fixed.

The local members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union are shar-
ing with the representatives of the or-
ganization in all parts of the Nation
in mourning the loss of the National
president, Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens,
whose death took place yesterday in
Portland, Mc. At the headquarters deep
regret is expressed in the passing of
the leader of the whlte-ribboner- s. It
was only a few weeks ago that a large
meetinjr was held in the library cele-
brating the birthday of Mrs. Stevens.

"We feel the loss keenly," said a
prominent worker, "for it has come so
soon after the death of Mrs. Edith Hill
Booker, the president of the Oregon
W. C. T. U. We will undoubtedly hold
a memorial service in the near future,
but so far no definite plans have been
made."

Mrs. Stevens was In Portland in Octo-
ber, 1912, when she presided at the 39th
annual convention of the National Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union.

Mrs. Stevens was born in Dover, Me.,
on March 1. 1844. She was married at
the age of 21. and soon after began to
take an active interest in temperance
work. On the death of Frances Willard,
in 1898, Mrs. Stevens elected presi-
dent, and has since been repeatedly re-
elected. She has presided at many not-
able gatherings, among which was the
world's W. C. T. U. convention held In
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Payday Modulation Aim.
WASHINGTON. April 2. Repre- -
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X&tys 2fs (Easter WfHttk
WHICH MEANS THE WEEK OF OPENING BOXES THE BLOOM-

ING OF CHAPEAUX, AND THE APPEARANCE OF
RADIANT SPRING RAIMENT.

Here in the Lipman-Wolf- e Millinery Salons, Easter iveel( has come id
the iune of popping hat boxes. Each moment has brought its rare surprises
of new shapes, new effects and new schemes of color and line.

Since the opening of the New Salons the Lipman-l- V olfe Milliner) De-
partment has taken its place the head of all retail milliner) establishments

on the' Pacific Coast. In fact there are scared) a half dozen in the United
States which are so large or so well prepared to supply every demand.

We lake pleasure in extending to you a sincere welcome to come and see
-- this immensely worth-whil- e exhibition. If you have already supplied your
. Spring . needs, you will nevertheless find many beautiful and interesting
things. If you are in need of that vitally important item an Easier hat or a
hat for any other occasion, you cannot fail to find it among this collection of
trimmed and untrimmed hats.

New Trimmed Hats First Time on Sale
Special at $3.95, $4.95, $7.50, $10.00

New Model Hats at $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $75.00

huLpxnart Wcne d2 (tot
. 'c'Merchandiso or cJ Merit Only"

sentative Hill, of Cairo. 111., has Intro-
duced a bill requiring all Interstate
railroads, steam or electric, to pay their
employes "as often as ."

The bill would forbid Interstate roads
holding back the earnings of their em-
ployes ionsrer than 18 days in addition
to requiring semi-monthl- y, days.
Some railroads pay their ewiployea only
once a month and hold back their earn-
ings for a full month or more.

Kelso Wants Land. Cleared.
KELSO, Wash., April 6. (Special.)

At a recent meeting of the Commercial
Club the subject of devising some ef-
fective method of having more logged-o- ft

lands cleared in the viclnty of Kelso
was the principal topic discussed. A
committee was appointed to work out
some comprehensive land clearing
schemes.

TWO PHOTOGRAPHS OF NOTED BEAUTY WHO WEDS
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NOTED ACTRESS WED

Mrs. Patrick Campbell Is Now
Mrs. Cornwallis-Wes- t.

NEW MATE JUST DIVORCED

AYcddlnjr of Stage Celebrity to Kor--

mer Husband of Lady Randolph
Churchill Is Within Hour

Ater Lattcrs Decree.

LONDON, April 6. (Special.) The
marriage of George- Cornwallis-Wes- t
to Mrs. Patrick Campbell at the Ken-
sington Registry today took everybody
by surprise. In fact, the decree ob
tained by Lady Randolph Chun-hil- l
against Mr. Cornwallis-Wes- t .lurt July
had only been made absolute a little
more than an hour when the marriage
was announced. Few, even of the
bride's most Intimate friends knew
the ceremony was to take place and
those to whom the news was confided
were enjoined to maintain secrecy and
were requested not to be present when
the marriage took place.

The ceremony, at which only two
witnesses attended, was over within
a quarter of an hour. After church
the couple left for the country, but
t is understood they will return 8t

the end of the week, as Mrs. Campbell
Is to take the part of Eliza roollttl
in Mr. Bernard frhaw s piay l ygma- -
lion." which will be performed for the
first time at His Majesty's Theater
next Saturday.

The decree of divorce granted to-
Mrs. George Cornwallis-Wes- t formerly.
and now Lady Randolph Cnurchi1'. a
daughter of the late Leonard Jerome,

I 0 CENT CASGARETS"

STRAIGHTEN YOU UP

No Sick Headache, Bilious Stomach,
Ccated Tongue or Constipated

Bowels by morning.

Get a nt box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache,

biliousness. Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out tonight and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a iasy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach.

Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel srreat.

A Cascaret tonight stra'ghtens you
out by mornlnfr. They work while
you Bleep. A nt box from any
drugstore means a clear head, sweet
stomach and clean, healthy liver and
bowel action for months. Children
love Cascarets because they never
gTlpe or sicken. Adv.

of New York, was made obsolute by the
divorce court here today, the requisite
period having elapsed since the f irset
decree. The grounds were statutory
deport I on mid misconduct.

ASSESSORS TOO TALKATIVE

Lovely Women on Cannot
Keep Secrets Found in Work.

CHICAOO. April 4. Because women
Assessors have been talking too much,
the Board of Assessors yesterday Issued
a warning that deputies will be dis
charged if they make public Informa
tion regarding their work.

Chicago newspapers printed stories
regarding the work of women Assessors
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This morning we shall try to crowd a great deal of news
into a very little space. Here, briefly announced, are some
of today's specials in the Lipman-Wolf- e Stores.

FIRST, AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF
JEANNE LANVIN TAILORED SUITS

Of course, they are copies of the French original, which, by the
way, is the mo5t refined and practical Paris model that we have ever
seen. In various serges and checks. $17.50. Third Floor.

WASH CREPE DRESSES, $5.00
Of a smart and different air. extremely well made, and excellent

tubable material. The kind that are usually marked at $9.00.
Third Floor.

A REALLY WORTH-WHIL- E SALE
OF HOUSE DRESSES, $1.59

Scarcely two of these alike, and all attractive to an astonishing
degree. This is an opportunity "for the "individual" woman. These

would be rare bargains at from $2.25 to $3.50. In a wide
range of colors and an assortment of styles. Fourth Floor.

$1.50 GLOVE SILK VESTS, SPECIAL 98c
Made of first quality heavy glove silk in white, pale pink or light

blue. A very effective crochet top, ribbon-draw- n.

$2.75 GLOVE SILK BLOOMERS, SPECIAL $2.35
Here is a very fine quaiity silk bloomer, made of a good weight

glove silk in the regulation style, with elastic at waist and knee. In
all sizes. In white.

$1 THREAD SILK STOCKINGS, 50c
Made of pure thread silk with the reinforced soles and lisle garter

tops. . In black, mauve, cerise, tan and champagne. Firsi Floor.

25c EMBROIDERED SCARFS, 18c
Scarfs, squares and centerprices of a fine white material, hem-

stitched or scalloped edges, embroidered corners. Size of scarfs,
1 8 by 50 inches, squares and centerpieces. 30 by 30 inches.

ST. GALL NECKWEAR
Collars and collar-ar- t ff sets of fine St. Gall lace

and embroidery, of de Lierre and Venise lace
collars of -- all shapes and colors, the final "touch" of
Easter daintiness. Easily worth from $1 to $3.

SPECIAL SALE OF IMPORTERS' SAMPLES, 65c
50c SILK DRESS SHIELDS, SPECIAL 12c PAIR -

They come in sizes 2. 3 and 4. Each one worth 50c, but for
one day only 1 2c the pair. First Floor.

25c NEW TANGO HAIR PINS, 12c EACH
These are the most fashionable and popular pins of the season,

in amber and shell. Plain pins, and pins mounted in rhinestones.
Just for one day only they will be 1 2c apiece. First Floor.

Today's Free French Lecture From 11 to 12 A. A.,
La Guimard,

By E. De Goncourl. ,

Phonograph Hall Basement.

in several fashionable homes on Lake
Shore drive.

These stories told of onyx bathtubs,
expensive tapestries, hydro-aeroplan-

and rare paintings.
Many complaints were made by fam-

ilies a detailed description of whose
household effects had been made

SOAP IS CALLED LUXURY

'Klhlcur' Drtij More Keeper Wins
Labor Law Violation Case.

NEW YORK. April 4. Asserting that
his assistant. William C. Levy. Is a
licensed pharmacist. Fredrio Haas, who
has a irug establishment at No. 2S

The Product
of Experience

6691.

dresses
endless

Point

West Thirty-eight- h street, won his
case when arraigned in the Court of
Special Sessions for a violation of the
labor law.

"I conduct an ethical drug store."
said Haas. "I sell nothing on Sundays
but necessities."

"Would you sell a piece of soap?"
asked Chief Justice Russell.

"No. sir," replied Haas. "I consider
soap a luxury."

He won.

Llvins Cost to Be Cut With Hogs.
BARNESVILLE, O., March 20. An

ordinance has been introduced Into
Council here which offers an unique
plan for Teiuclng the cost of living.

The ordinance provides that every
family shall be compelled, to raise ul
lent one hog a year.

Do you believe that years of experience in
studying the lubricating requirements of all
types of machinery has qualified us to determine
the oil most suitable forautomobilc lubrication?
Do you believe that years of experience in the
manufacture of hundreds of high grade lubri-
cating oils has made us competent to produce
such an oil? Then we say to you unqualifiedly that

M iJ lA, S tl lln.J--:l'k'..JJ. --- 3 . l far, i ri ,1 ..r n

The Standard Oil for Motor Cars
is the beat automobile oil we can make. Ex-

perts on lubrication, we recommend it as an
efficient oil for your car.

2,500,000 gallons sold last year 1,000,000
more than in 1912. Does- -

, nt this prove our claim?

Zerolene must be an effi
cient oil?

Ask our nearest agency
regarding Bulk. Delivery
of Zerolene.

Standard Oil Company
(California)
Portland


